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social mARE DROWNED K.;
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Results a& Yesterdays, Elections 
Now Given Practically Com-

___ <$»«>

THRILLING /
Lord Rosebery Calls On 

Nation to Back Up 
Foreign Policy

New Police Commission Gives 
up the Idea of Segre

gation

Ministerial Intrigues Are 
Reported Following 
Cabinet Downfall

pletc
Two Mem and Three Women 

Lost m Water At 
Trenton, N. J.

Berlin, Jan. 14—At daybreak today, witk- 
returna from yesterday s election practical
ly complete, » was apparent that the re
ballots must be awaited before the char
acter of the new reicbetag would be de
finitely known.

The result- - 
triets missing 

Socialists—! 
twenty four,- 

Conservativ 
net lose of i 

Centrists—S
loss of sir, JJHRRii

National Liberals—Seats won four, a 
net lose of thirteen, reballots fifty-fire. 

Radicals—Setts won naught, a net loss 
twelve, rebailots fifty-one 

The Socylist gains, it appears, are 
mainly at the expense of the radicals, 
who are greatly disappointed at their 
showing. They will return to the reich- 

thc darkness in zero weather, two men and Ht,ag with hardly more than three-fifths 
three women were drowned early today of their former strength, 
when an autobomilc in which they were ’ *"mÊiSSÊtÊrm

»'•X
yV, | A

CITY TODAY possibility of a great warPOLICY PM FAILURETHIRD MAN WAS SAVED th only forty-seven dis- 
» as follows:
i wpn, 82; a net gain of 
Hots 113. x
Beats Won. thirty-two, a 
«en, reballots, sixty-five.

won eighty-two, a net 
ote, thirty-five.

s CHARGES MUE OPENLY 1 y
!

Fines of $500 and Even $1,000 
Did Not Keep Women in Area 
Allotted to Them and up Town 
Streets Have Been ImaJed

Driver Lost Control of Motor Be
cause of Cold in Zero Weather 
and Car Ran From Road Onto 
the Ice

Private Financial Schemes Fostered Peril of 25 Members of Cana
dian Methodist Mission 

in China

Position One of Danger, he De
clares, and Preparations Must 
Be Made — Death of Sir 
Frederick Maurice—The Times 
on Politics in Canada

Thermometer Tumbles To 
‘ Lowest Point Recorded 

This Winter
in the Negotiations With Ger
many is Statement in Newspaper 
—Charges Said to Be Based on 
Official Documents

' N
Of

a"GENERAL OVER PROVINCEm TO SAFETY (Canadian Press)
Winnipeg,"Man., Jan. 13— Winnipeg’s 

new police commission, organized yester
day, ‘ has declared war on the segregation 
of the social evil. Two years ago the old 
police commission adopted the radical pol
icy of setting aside a section of the city 
where, under the protection of the police, 
if tfie worpen observed certain regulations,

Civic campaigns were, fought on this is- 
and thé Policy of segregation endorsed 

This year controller Waugh said that if 
elected mayor he would abolish it and, be
ing successful, he, ss head of the police 
commission, has changed the board’s pol
icy, having on the board of five a ma
jority in favor of his proposal.

The principal reason for the change 
is the failure of the policy of segregation to 
segregate. Houses of ill-fame to the num
ber of seventy were grouped in' Raechel 
street district, but after a while the pro
fits proved too great an attraction and 
houses farther up-town were apparent. De
spite the vigilance of the police, more 
than 180'houses were established outside 
the area. ’ Fines of $500 and even $1,000 
wery imposed on women outside the se
gregated area, but it has not lessened the 
evil. Today three but t>f the four streets 
in the segregated area, are empty and “to 
let” signs are on the doors.

(Canadian Press)
Trenton, N. u., Jan. 13—Da»limg through

> i (Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 13—Lord Rosebery, in 

speech at Glasgow University yesterda; 
I. c I L I warnfed th® nation of the necessity of bee

Worse off Than St. John— | ing up the country’s foreign policy
Montreal Has Longest Coldlhe L»’11» for «“oa " evil, had notv

braced England in the îbntmental 
tern and might at any moment bring 
country into contest with armies 
bering millions.

‘We have entered into 
Lord Rosebery, “no less binding 
not written, which might lead 
of the great Armageddbns 
times have ravaged Europe, 
would be greater than any 
fall of Napoleon.”

Lord Rosebery said he did not desire to 
make the flesh creep; but the position was 
one of extreme danger, and one fot which 
it. was 

Major 
one of

(Canadian Press)
Reports From Central Points in 

New Brunswick Show Many
T. E. (PIewman Sends Account of 

Adventures is Flight Through 
Heart of the Rebellion—Fired 
Upon But Escape

■ :Paris, Jan. 13—Sensational revelations, 
laying bare many ministerial intrigues 
have followed the fall of Premier Uail- 
laux. These, it is asserted, are based on 
official documents and therefore presum
ably emanate from friends of the ex-for
eign minister, M. De Selves.

One story is to the effect that the news
paper, the Temps, or at least prominent 
members of its staff took part in the con
duct of the negotiations with Germany 
and this merely for private financial rea
sons.

Over the signature of Andre Morizet,
Mr. Jaurès’ paper, Humanité, prints a heart of the Chinese rebellion is related 
particularly direct statement to this ef- in a cable to the Herald today from T. E. 
feet. It is headed The Financial Inter- Piewman of the Canadian Missionëry 
est Underlying the Negotiations. M. Mor- Printing Press at Cheng Tip 
izet begins by declaring that the foreign , Making their way past desolated and 
editor of the Temps, the Paris représenta- runied towns, the party, says Mr. Plew- 
tive of the Congo Kamemn Railway, the djd not complete the running of the
Berlin correspondent of the Temps, and gauntlet from within sight of the moun- 
Herr Semir, chief of the German colonial tains of Tibet to the Pacific coats without 
party, and a deputy in the reichstag, cfn- being in peri! from both government and 
ducted the negotiations from beginning to ^bel forces.
end,’ adding: .... ! “At Hokiang ,we were fired upon re-

“it is M. Tardieau who, to bis newspa- peatedly by imperial troops and time and 
.pers, has constantly put the screws on sue- agajn oar houseboat was struck, but we 
eessive ministers. Hunted from Quai Dor- escaped unharmed. Only one of the native 
say, has he not been, under the Caillaux boatmen was seriously wounded. Several 
administriitiou, the confident and the fain- 0f us Canadians had almdet miraculous es- 

^ iliar of the whole ministry? Was it not m capes.
connivance with him that, over the head I ..VVe did not kave Chengtu until we 
of Minister De Selves, M. Caillaux bat car- were ordered to do so by Mr. Wilkinson, 
lied on all the secret manoeuvres of the the British consul general On Dec. K we 
last year?” (set forth under escort from Cheugfu.

“Today there is a perfect understanding There were .l50 of «s in all, composing 
between the patriotic financiers. They incrly ninety members of the Canadian 
Rave pulled off their deaLT Methodist mission, including the

The directors of the Le’Korwtere. which ldlildren and thclr mothe£, 
includes the majority of the Gongon com forty J 
panics, namely, “-----“ 'fidtasitw mss». as

riding ran on the ice covering an artificial 
stream of' water need by a power plant, 
outside the city.

The men were Donald Leed, son, of a 
former supreme court justice, and Chester 
A. Vancleef, an automobile salesman. The 
women arc well kiiowu. une was Mar
garet Lindell, and another was named 
iiulroy or Mulvey. The third is believed 
to have been Anna Hazel. Her body has 
not been recovered.

Frederick M. Foster, à third man in the 
party, who was running the automobile, 
escaped drowning but is suffering frput 
exposure Foster managed to escape from 
the machine after it bad broken through 
the ice, and ran nearly a mile to secure 
help. The accident happened at a point 
where there is a sharp bend in a road, day. 
and it is believed that Foster had become 
benumbed with the cold and that he was 
unable to control the steering wheel, a» 
he was fairly familiar with the road. Foster 
was in another serious accident* at New roond Stei 
Brunswick some months ago.
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Iremain unmolested.?!

Spell in Years ■sueTHE GO-A6EAD TIME 
X. C. Stewart the Maritime Merchant, 

who is in the leave this evening
Lor Mofitreal. He is making his annual 
visit in connection with the spring 
ber of the jVlereiiant, wmcli tins year will 
take special note of the forward move
ment in the maritime provinces.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Jan., 13—The thrilling adven

tures of twenty-five Canadian Methodist 
missionaries in their flight through the

liabilities,” said 
binding because 
ead us into one 
as which some- 
’Pe, and which- 
r war since the

St. John had its coldest day of the sea
son today. The mercury during the morn
ing dropped as low as thirteen points be
low zero. At noon the weather had mod
erated but the thermometer registered 
five below. During the early part of the 
morning the cold was intense, and busi- 

and others found things mighty

nnm-

ÜSi.1uh Up SALOONS.
Members of lue liquor license commis

sion spent yesterday afternoon making an 
inspection of the bar-rooms in the soutu 
end of tils city; and completed this dis
trict with the exception of i>6ck street. 
They intend: to'complete the inspection of 
Dock street’am: orth End on Mon-

DEATH.
of an infant took place under 
antes in the city this week. 
,nreè months old, was Ray- 
it, son of George Stewart, 
Inion Alley. It met death by 

: other s arms. Cor- 
vas notified, but decided 
was not net

■INI

■
ness men
uncomfortable journeying to work, 
eight o’clock the thermometer at the cus
toms house registered 12.7 below, at nine 
o'clock, eleven below, and at noon five be-

9 impossible to be over-prepared, 
ior General Sir Frederick Maurice, 

ablest writers in the British 
today. He was born in

At

the
died : Iarmy,

The' Times, editorially, reviewing the 
Canadian parliament situation, believes it 
extremely unlikely that the next few 
months will see any strikingly new devel
opments in Canadian policy. It says that 
the most important problems have already 
been reserved for prolonged investigation: 
The paper commends the right Hon. Mr. 
Borden’s decision to take personal cl 
of imperial and foreign relations by 
ferring the Canadian department for ex
ternal affairs from the secretary of state 
to the office of the prime minister.

low.
The wind during the morning was from 

the northwest and blew at the rate of be
tween fifteen atad twenty miles an hour. 
At East St. John thermometers registered 
from sixteen to eighteen below the mark, 
and in Eairville sixteen.

The effect of the present cold wave is 
ready being felt in shipping and other com 
merciai circles - here. Several of the liners 
now in port are being delayed waiting for 
cargo, the cause being that the cars con
taining the goods are frozen üp m the rail-

Thc death 
sad circumsi 
The child,

Fernie, Crattbrook and Lethbridge are 
the only three cities in western Canada, 
where' segregated areas of social vice are 
permitted by the authorities.a.

SHOT HIMSELF BY PIERCED E FOOTthat an
’ «

ï. I J which has

Suffit No ^Tdiffimtitierthis account
of the intense cold, and the work of load
ing and unloading the vessels was carried 
on slowly.

Many housewives in the city woke up Pekj Jan 13_Tbe whole of the iro- 
thrn mornmg and found the water p.pes ^ army at Hankow has started on the 
in their houses frozen. In some streets the to Ho„Nan with the object of encount- 
water pipes leading mtothe ho^s haye an(j deatroying a revolutionary col-
frozen up and erty W^.^have begun "K ti tfaere. The imperial troops 
their work of thawing out^ these pipes Ice to recapture several towns in the
cutting has, been begdn at My lake, and ince o{ Ho-Nan and southern Chi-Li, 
the ice is about e.ghteenmehes thick now^ wMcb had^one over to the revolutionists.

Farmer, coming to the cty from np- ; hoped that in the event of the
nver district, report the ice in the nver downfaU ,of the imperial government the’ 
between ten md fifteen mchra th . forejgn powers interested in mamtaming

probabilities we now for continu- the of China will point ont that
lleC ttar. roo; “may fere pansier of the capital from Peking to

Slit5ik’wv'«I m°” di"”w

good. Farmers bringing ‘^r produce fund being raUed amor,g
to market erm”“ch.^thJ*!™'*’ “ the Manchu princes to ca^y on the cam- 
ti\ey can on y a P gr paign for the suppression of tile revolu-
the roads. —, _ tion, has realized up to the present 860,000

Pans, Jan. 13—A danng feat has been eleven below. , , , -winds the British minister, has informed Prem-
accomplished by a band of roiugglers on Moncton—tine and cdld, westerly w n s, Ymm ghj Kai that Qreat Britain would 
the main road running from Belgium into lowe«t e.ghteen bekw^ n0( be satisfied with afay government of
"View dL^ ago the Lille excjse officers above! Northwest wind, fifteen miles an whlch Yuan Shl Kai was the headl

got wind of a plan to fun a large consign- hour.
ment of contraband tpbacco in a motor- Sydney, N. S.—Moderate west wind, 
car. The smugglers’ plan was to cross the fine, light snow last night, lowest since 
frontier near ’Roubaix and follow the main midnight, five above, 
road to Lille. The captain of the Lille ex- Montreal, Jan. 13—When the day was 
ciee station had the loading of the car sec- ushered in, with thermometers registering 
retly watched and arranged for word to fifteen below zero, eighty continuous hours 
be sent to him the night the smugglers de- of weather below the mark, had been re- 
parted. gistered. Today is the tenth in succession

Finally a message came that the dash that the mercury has gone below zero, 
would be made. After dark the captain the minimum for the twenty-four hours 
took thirty excise-men and laid an am- not being above since Wednesday, Janu- 
bush for the smugglers, and a stout steel ary 3, .
rope was stretched across the main road. The coldes- of the ten day period of 
After being in wait a long time the ex- zero weather was on Saturday last when 
cisémen heard the hum of a car traveling nineteen below was registered at nine 
at a great. rate through the darkness. j o’clock in the morning. The spell of 

Two officers stood about 100 yards from ther has been unusual for Montreal. Dur- 
where the cable was ; stretched, and cried ing the last decade periods of cold wea- 
out, “Halt! We are customs officers.” Id- ther have not extended beydnd six or| 
stead of stopping the driver increased bis 
speed and the car plunged forward until 
its headlight showed the gleaming steel 
cable in its path.

With a shout of triumph the excisemen 
had sprung from their hiding place, when, 
without diminishing his speed, the driver 
of the contraband car gave a sharp turn 
of the wheel to the left and deliberately1 
put the vehicle on to the metals of the 
light railway running alongside the road 
Although a train was but 100 yards be
hind him, the chauffeur never flinched and 
the car, after a terrific jolting, regained thé 
road. Once the ambush was passed the ear 
vanished with its precious load into the 
night.
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MARCH TO 611 
TO IE HUMUS

-, ■and i I Üfv.
ed to

Order tim to Com

mit Suicide

tieo^2d>a couple °f tbrtes 6n Ï

eleven o'clock. 0tae, . a heavy 
draft horse, brought $205, and the other 
harness ,and pung included, Was sold for

Pun —Tried to Kill Wife in 
a Crazy Spell

v.

U facture is and their colleagues, have just and took the diouse boats, splitting up 
coded 70,000. of their conüpany’s shares, jnt0 u number of different parties, 
payable after the ratification ot the agree-, “Two miles above Hokiagg we readied 
uieUit, to a group of German financiers. the British gunboat Widgeon and ex- 
3'hey have just selected to join them on perienced a great senae of relief. “We are 
the board two German directors, iwetor 8afe now> we thought, but to our surprise 
hisser and Herr Von Puttkager, foimer tbe captain refused to afford us any pro
governor of Kamertin, This has been tection. He turned a deaf ear to our ap- 
orinted by a financial journal. peals. He sent us on down the river

through a district that for hundreds of 
miles was infested with marauders and 
tull of perils. Had the gunboat been with 
us it is altogether unlikely that we should 

mil I l*T)il have 1)6611 fire<i upon as we were. Much ni II I r I iM indignation is felt among our party and the 
UULLI. I 111 British officials -elsewhere, who have been 

doing their utmost to protect the foreign
ers, are making a strong protest to Ad- 

Issued by author- , miral Sir Aldred L. Winslow, commander 
ity of the Depart-, in chief of the British eastern fleet, and 
ment of Marine and the matter has been brought to the at

tention of the British consul.
“Our section of the Chengtu refugee 

party was composed of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Abrey, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johns, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Piewman, all o$ Toronto; Rev. 
and Mrs. H. B. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Crutcher, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Barter,
Rev. W. Small, Mr. P.| M. Payne, Rev. H H H
G. R. Jones, of the general board, and London, Jan. 13—A despatoh to the 
Miss McNaughtoti, Miss McPherson, Mies London Times from Canea states that the 
Estabrooks, Miss Shuttleworth and Miss supporters of Premier Venezelos of Greece 
Thompson of the' Women’s Missionary I and all the Christians*have joined the in-

j su Fractionary movement and that the ex- 
i ecutive have been converted to the cause 

An insurrectionary committee governs 
the island and is preparing to send Cretan 
deputies to Athens for the next session 
of the Greek parliament. A abort time 
ago serious trouble was caused by the Cre
tans Who, in their desire for union with 
Greece, elected deputies to the Greek par
liament. The deputies started for Athens 
but severe measures were taken to keep 

; them out of Greece. About the

>$80. Welland, Ont., Jan. 13—Jacob Friday, 
eighty years old, residing near Ramey’s 
Bend, became violently insane and after 

the windows of his house, 
i kill his wife with an axe.

Budapest, Jan. 13—The sorrow of a mo
ther for the misdeeds of her son led her DEBATE TOMORROW.^ _ ^
to order him to commit suicide. The ron, J? Sternoon "a debate ykn be befit*! 
/oltan Ryhhczky is alleged -to.have been t, reapeative ^vantages of re”—^ - 

“ mvolving more oppoaed navigation. James McIntyre

dfe f^TmeTttak^ur M- “ ^ ^

family happy.” 68 lud«e-
' The mother went into the room and 
waited to see her son shoot himself. He 
did so, but the wound was not serioi 
and he is now recovering in the infir 
ary and has cqnfessed that he was 
cerned in the swindle.

all

She escaped and County Constable Moriar- 
ity was summoned. He found that one of 
Friday’s feet had been pierced by a darn
ing needle, which protruded half an inch 
above the foot, and half an inch below. 
The old man showed no evidence of suf
fering pain.

WEATHER
The

inimical
tCTÎtDARING FEAT TO DODGE 

CUSTOMS OFFICIALS
FRATERNAL VISIT, 

date of the annual fraternal visit of 
St. Peter’s V,M. A. has ben changed 

Thursday, Jan. 1$, instead of Wednes
day evening next. Invitations liave been 
extended tq the mem bets of the Father 
Mathew Association and Y. M S. of St. 
Joseph, as well as to the presidents of 
the other Catholic societies. The mem
bers of the societies named are to assemble 
in their rooms and go in a body to the 
North End rooms. The orchestra of the 
association will play a musical programme, 
and there will be other numbers.

DIED IN MONTREAL 
Mrs. Rose Woodland, wife of Frank 

Woodland, died in Montreal on Wednes
day :last, at their home there, after a long 
illness. Mrs. Woodlapd was a native of 
Montreal, and was only twenty-four years 
of age. She js survived by her husband 
and one child. Mr. Woodland is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Woodland, of 217 
Charlotte street, this city. Many St. John 
friends will sympathize with him in his 
sad loss. Hie mother went to Montreal 
on Monday last. The funeral took place 
on Friday -to Mount Royal Cemetery.

F.sheries. R.F. Stnp- 
irt, director of met
eorological service. ♦

Smugglers on Belgian-Fraace 
Border Get Awey With Big 
Lot of Tobacco

UPRISING IN CRETEa A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
0 —12 N.W. 4 Clear

W, 16 Clear
—12 -22 S.W. 22 Clear

W. 4 Clear
N.W. 4 Fair

8 6 N.W. 6 Cloudy
20 N. 22 Snow

14 2 N.W. 14 Fair
2 N. 18 Cloudy

2 —13 N.W. 20 Clear
8 —4 N.W. 12 Clear 

New York... 14 —1 N. 18 Clear
Bermuda.... 7.0 60 S.W. 6 Clear

The,minus sign’(—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “below zero."

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Fresh northerly winds; fine 

v and very cold today and on Sunday, 
ÿftopsis—The depression mentioned yes
terday has passed far to the southward. 
Very cold weather everywhere prevails; 
to banks and American ports, fresh 
northwest to north winds.

Toronto 
Montreal... —6 —16 
Quebec 
Chatham...—2 —20 
Charl’town... 4 
Sydney
Sable Island. 24 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 12 
St. John 
Boston..

|
Society.

CRAWFORD HOUSE ETEram OPERATIVES 81 
LAWRENCE, MASS., MILS

OWNERS IN THE
* BANKRUPTCY COURT 1

same
——” | time, a revolutionary party made its ap-

One of Boston's Oldest Hotels. SS,
in Financial Trouble — Em- 'un<ler lte complete control.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 13—The mill dis
trict of this city was thrown into^i state 
of disorder by a riotous outbreak yester
day, on the part of hundreds of Italians 
and other foreign operatives, who left their 
work in the Wood, Ayer and Washington 
mills of the American Woollen Company 
because they objected to a reduction of 
two hours pay a week under the workings 
of the new fifty-four hours law. Several 
persons were severely injured, a number of 
girl operatives fainted, and six arrests were 
made.

Nearly 11,000 operatives were idle, and 
tile feeling was general that the strike 
might involve the 25,000 mill workers in 
the city

INDEX 10 TODAY’S TIMES
ployes Among Creditors MAINE CENTRAL TO BUILD

RAILWAY TO MEGANIIC?
PAGE ONE. wea-

Rosebery’s warning to nation ; thirteen 
below in St. John today; Canadian mis
sionaries’ perils in China; two men and 
three women drowned as auto goes through

Boston, Jan. 13—Henry Goodwin and 
George H. Rimbach, conducting the Craw- 

, ford House, Brattle and Court streets, one 
The Time Ball pn Customs building is • 0f the oldest hotels in the city, have con- 

Uoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-, feased bankruptcy, attorneys Alfred S. 
. ation at 12.50, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 
iard time of the 63th Meridian, etfuiva- 
4t to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

v
Saint John Observatory.

seven days. ,
New York, Jan. 13—This was the cold

est day New York has experienced in 
eight years. From five degrees above zero 
at midnight, the mercury went steadily 
down, until at half-past six a.m. it was 
three below.

Portland, Jan. 13.—Official announcement, ice. 
that tne directors of the Rangeley Lakes 
& Megantic railroad have voted to com-

PAGE TWO.
Hayes and Alvah G. Sleeper filing a peti
tion at the United States District Court 
on their behalf.

The schedules disclose total liabilities of 
$96,268, with nominal assets of $6,800. Of 
these liabilities about $17,000 is secured, 
$10,000 to the National Security Bank of 
this city, and $6,500 to the Braddock es
tate.

There are about 400 unsecured creditors, 
of whom at least 200 are emploies of the 
hotel. Their claims aggregate $6,315 and 
average about $25 each. There is a pre
ferred claim for’ taxes, $900.

The remainder of the creditors’ claims 
are for hotel supplies and include almost 
every conceivable commodity.

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
mence the construction of a' line from eariy ghip news; hints for cook; the 
Oquossoe, the present terminus of the Port- Times’ serial story, 
land and Rangeley division of the Maine 
Central railroad to Kennebago, a distance 
of ten miles, is made.

Work on the proposed line will start 
as soon as the contracts are, let. It is be
lieved that eventually the tine will be con
tinued to Megantic, where connections 
may ée had with the Canadian Pacific, 
giving the Maine Central direct connec
tions from Portland to Quebec.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
13tn day January, 1912. 

lighest temperature during last 24 lire, 2 
,owest temperature during last 24 hrs, 13

below

PAGE THREE
Financial; latest local and desnatch 

news; deaths. TRAGEDIES IN COLD IN
THE CANADIAN WEST

PAGE FOUR. 
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.5"emperature at noon

Tumidity at noon .. 
iarometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.17 inches.
.Find at noon: Direction, N.W., velocity 

20 miles per hour. Clear, 
fame date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 38; lowest, 11. Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

below PAGE FIVE.
General news from abroad.

PAGE SIX.

63

l
Classified advts. Prospectors Frozen to Death Grossing Lake- 

hospital Patients Carried From Burning Building 
at 20 Below

PROMINENT ODDFELLOW DEAD PAGE SEVEN.
Feature page; George Ade’s Fables in 

Slang; London and Berlin letters.
PAGE EIGHT

British press- comments on events in In-

KELIHER LOSES APPEAL
Portland, Me., Jan. 12—Herbert W. 

Sears, grand secretary of the Grand Lodge 
of *Maine, I. O. O. F., and also grand 
scribe of the grand encampment, died at d^_ 
his home here yesterday, after making a 
brave fight a" ai st an at a-k of typhoid 
fever that prostrated him about two weeks 
ago, the third attack of the same disease 
'bat he has had during recent years Mr. 
Sears was born in Portland in 1863.

CANADIAN CLUB LECTURER 
Abram Knechtel, Dominion forestry ex

pert, who was expected to address the 
Canadian Club this month has advised the 
secretary that, owing to the pressure of 
business in connection with the forestry 
convention to be held in Ottawa on Feb
ruary 7 and 8 he will be unable to come 
to St. John until after the convention.

Boston, Jan 13.—The appeal taken by 
Wm. J. (Big Bill) Keliber from the de
cision of the U. S. District court which 
convicted him of aiding and abetting 
Bookkeeper Geo. W. Coleman to abstract

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
Sugar and molasses are reported cheaper 

this week than for some time. They had 
•jeen on the upward trend for quite a 
vhile, and in fact, had reached what was 
.msidered practically a record in this city 
1 regards price. A drop of ten cents 

*s made in sugar on Thursday afternoon, 
hile the arrival of 200 punchons of mo- 

iges caused a drop of two or three cents 
>i that commodity. There is not much for the Magdalen Islands from North 6yd- 

the old stock on hand, and the arrival ■ ney at ten a, m. on Wednesday the 17th 
the new stocks forced the price. | instant.

Burrows, O’Connor and Johnston, are sait 
to be missing. AH five were on the way 
to do assessment work. The cold was 
intensified by a cutting west wind.

Edmonton, AJ,r Jen. 13—With the mer
cury at twenty-Below zero, and a hurri
cane sweeping over the north Saskatche
wan valley, twenty-five patints were rush» 
ed out of the burning Edmonton Hospital 
At midnight, narrowly escaping cremation 
half of the building was burned.

(Canadian Press)PAGE NINE. 
Society news of St. John, 

PAGE TEN.
States Circuit Court of Appeals yesterday, were frozen to death while crossing Night 

PACE ELEVEN Keliber is confined in the East Cambridge Hawke Lake on the way to Thomas town-
_____  jail pending the decision and is under sen- : ship. fhc temperature
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff pictures, fence of eightecrf years in the state prison. , ,, ,, ,r,PAGE TWELVE. Unless tie ease i« ear ie > to t - te V f,orty, be'0H ' Ih,e 8t,ffeleDed bod,es ^
I. C. R. Blockade broken; news of the States supreme court Keliber will soon be f°und by a relief party sent out from

1 Golden City. Three other men named

General news.
1TO MAGDALEN ISLANDS 

The steamer Stanley with mail will Sail
was more than

\ ” ’• !. - .
There were three marriages in the city 

ast wee1;
cd, eight were girls and five boys.

S! its.

b s record-t(t
transferred to Charlestown.city.
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